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Taking the opportunity of amendment of “Labor Contract Law”, this article aims 
to assess the positive role, existing disadvantage and development trends of labor 
dispatch reasonably through correctly understanding the development process of labor 
dispatch. Based on the current legislation practice of China as well as learning from 
legislation experience of relevant countries, this article also aims to take a 
reconsideration of legal system of labor dispatch and then put forward specific 
proposals on regulating labor dispatch. 
In addition to the preface and epilogue, this article is divided into four parts. 
Chapter one is on outline of labor dispatch. This chapter focuses on analyzing the 
concept and characteristics of labor dispatch to further clarify the study object of this 
article. At the same time, this chapter analyzes the bilateral of labor dispatch unit, 
laborer for services and employing unit to pave the way for studying the legal systems 
as below. Besides, this chapter also introduces the differences of labor dispatch and 
other labor forms to provide a reference for a correct understanding of labor dispatch. 
Chapter two is on comparison of legal systems of labor dispatch in developed 
countries. This chapter analyzes advantages of legal systems of labor dispatch in three 
countries from the perspective of development of labor dispatch and important content 
of legal systems in these countries. The United States is origin of labor dispatch, so it 
is absolutely necessary to analyze its legal systems of labor dispatch. Germany stands 
for countries with high social welfare benefits in Europe and tries its best to protecting 
the rights and interests of workers, so it is highly representative of having refined 
legal systems of labor dispatch. Japan is one of the most successful Asian countries in 
following the example of legal system construction of European and American 
countries, so its practice has a great significance for reference. This chapter also 
summarizes the advantages of legislation of the three countries above and sums up the 
reference significance in four aspects. 
Chapter three is on the current situation and existing problems of legal regulation 
of labor dispatch in China. This chapter starts from the development course of labor 














and main contents of legal systems and discusses the current problems and their 
causes hoping to find a way for legal system construction of labor dispatch in line 
with China’s national conditions. 
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